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Abstract Adolescent substance use is one of today’s

most important social concerns, with Latino youth exhib-

iting the highest overall rates of substance use. Recogniz-

ing the particular importance of family connection and

support for families from Mexican backgrounds, the cur-

rent study seeks to examine how family obligation values

and family assistance behaviors may be a source of pro-

tection or risk for substance use among Mexican–American

adolescents. Three hundred and eighty-five adolescents

(51 % female) from Mexican backgrounds completed a

questionnaire and daily diary for 14 consecutive days.

Results suggest that family obligation values are protective,

relating to lower substance use, due, in part, to the links

with less association with deviant peers and increased

adolescent disclosure. In contrast, family assistance

behaviors are a source of risk within high parent–child

conflict homes, relating to higher levels of substance use.

These findings suggest that cultural values are protective

against substance use, but the translation of these values

into behaviors can be a risk factor depending upon the

relational context of the family.

Keywords Family obligation � Family assistance �
Substance use � Cultural values � Adolescence

Introduction

Adolescence is a time of heightened propensity for risk-

taking, impulsivity, and reckless behavior that often leads

to substance use initiation and abuse (Chambers et al.

2003). Substance use underlies many behavioral and health

problems that contribute to the public health burden during

the adolescent period, including engagement in risky sex-

ual practices, unwanted pregnancies, morbidity and mor-

tality, violent behaviors, psychiatric problems, and high

school drop out (Ellickson et al. 1998; Fergusson et al.

2002; Lancot and Smith 2001). Ethnic and cultural influ-

ences play an important role in the prevalence of risk

taking and substance use. Adolescents from Mexican

backgrounds are at particular risk for engaging in mal-

adaptive, risky behaviors. The overall rate of incarceration

for Latino adolescents is 60 % greater than for White non-

Hispanic youth (Jones and Krisberg 1994), Latino adoles-

cents engage in more aggressive and delinquent behaviors

compared to other ethnic groups, and Latino adolescents

have higher rates of substance use, begin using drugs at an

earlier age and show greater risk for developing drug use

disorders in adulthood due to early drug use onset (Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention 2005; Johnston et al.

2009; Marsiglia et al. 2005). In order to address these

ethnic disparities in substance use, there is great need for

systematic research that examines cultural risk and pro-

tective factors for Latino youth who come from families

that may possess beliefs and values that differ from the

norms of American society (Smokowski and Bacallao

2006; Parsai et al. 2009). Recognizing the particular

importance of family connection and support for families

from Mexican backgrounds, the current study sought to

examine how family obligation values (i.e., adolescents’

sense of responsibility to support and respect their family)
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and family assistance behaviors (i.e., adolescents’ provi-

sion of instrumental support to their family) may be a

source of protection or risk for adolescent substance use.

Moreover, we examined how the family context may

modulate how family obligation values and family assis-

tance behaviors are experienced.

Family Obligation Values and Family Assistance

Behaviors

Families from Mexican backgrounds highly value family

unity, support, and interdependence for daily activities

(Suárez-Orozco and Suárez-Orozco 1995). Adolescents

from Mexican backgrounds place a strong emphasis on

family obligation—the psychological sense that one should

help, respect, and contribute to their family (Fuligni et al.

1999; Hardway and Fuligni 2006). Mexican adolescents

often feel a sense of duty to assist family members, to take

into account the needs and wishes of their family when

making important decisions, and to remain close to their

family after high school (Fuligni et al. 1999; Hardway and

Fuligni 2006).

Whereas family obligation values refer to the psycho-

logical sense of family support and respect, family assis-

tance behaviors refer to the concrete acts of helping the

family including caring for siblings, cleaning the home,

translating for parents, and cooking meals (Telzer and

Fuligni 2009a). Compared to their European peers, youth

from Mexican backgrounds spend almost twice as much

time helping their family each day and assist their family

5–6 days per week on average (Telzer and Fuligni 2009a,

b), suggesting that family assistance is an important daily

routine for these families.

Family obligation values and family assistance behav-

iors may differentially relate to substance use. Whereas

family obligation values may be protective because of the

psychological sense to be close to and respect the family,

the very real need to provide assistance to the family on a

daily basis, particularly under conditions of stress, poten-

tially may be burdensome for adolescents and be linked to

greater substance use. In the current study, we test the

differential role of family obligation values and family

assistance behaviors on Mexican-origin adolescents’ sub-

stance use.

Family Obligation Values and Substance Use

Family obligation values may be a cultural resiliency factor,

protecting Mexican youth from substance use. Adolescents

who internalize the values of their family may feel more

connected to and embedded within a supportive family

network, which can provide them with a sense of support

and structure and help them select effective coping

strategies to avoid substance use (Unger et al. 2002).

Indeed, family obligation values are associated with a

reduced likelihood of using drugs, delayed onset of drug

use, and lower rates of externalizing problems among

Latino youth (German et al. 2009; Gil et al. 2000; Kaplan

et al. 2001; Ramirez et al. 2004; Romero and Ruiz 2007;

Unger et al. 2002). Together, these findings underscore the

important protective role that family obligation values play,

and suggest that Latino youth may decide consciously to

avoid drugs due to their sense of obligation to their family.

Potential Mediators of the Impact of Family Obligation

Values on Substance Use

Despite recent findings demonstrating the protective nature

of family obligation values, there have been no studies to

examine potential mediators to explain the mechanisms by

which family obligation values are protective. Two

important factors that may influence adolescents’ substance

use are deviant peer association and disclosure of activities

to parents. Avoidance of deviant peers and staying out of

trouble are important aspects of the family obligations of

youth from Mexican backgrounds (Vega et al. 1993). A

strong sense of obligation and respect for the family may

reduce adolescents’ tendency to associate with deviant

peers who engage in high risk behaviors, as such associa-

tions may reflect poorly on their family (German et al.

2009). Peer affiliation and peer pressure are among the

strongest predictors of substance use in adolescence (Bar-

rera et al. 2002), and so identifying factors that reduce

antisocial peer affiliation may be especially protective

against substance use. For example, Brook et al. (1998)

found that Puerto Rican adolescents whose peers used

illegal drugs were also more likely to use drugs, but this

association was mitigated when the adolescents endorsed

high levels of family connection. Thus, family obligation

may be related to decreased substance use because ado-

lescents are more likely to avoid deviant peers.

In addition, youth who value family obligation are more

likely to disclose their activities to their parents (Yau et al.

2009), which may be protective against substance use.

Adolescent disclosure is common among Mexican fami-

lies, particularly in regards to personal activities, such as

how adolescents spend their free time and which friends

they hang out with (Yau et al. 2009). High levels of family

obligation values may be rooted within a supportive family

network, and this increased sense of family support may be

related to more open communication (Unger et al. 2002).

Thus, youth high in family obligation values may feel

stronger attachments to their family and use their family as

a source of support and guidance (German et al. 2009).

Because adolescents spend increasingly less time under

their parents’ supervision, more open disclosure of their
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activities may provide opportunities for parents to give

their children advice and support, something they would be

unable to provide without knowledge of their child’s

behaviors (Kerr et al. 1999). Therefore, family obligation

values may be related to decreased substance use because

of adolescents’ tendency to have more open disclosure of

their activities with their parents.

Family Assistance Behaviors and Substance Use

In contrast to research on family obligation values, no

studies have examined the effects of actual family assis-

tance behaviors on adolescent substance use. Whereas

family obligation values have been associated consistently

with positive outcomes, the actual act of providing support

to the family can be stressful. Most prior work examining

family assistance behaviors has focused on how it relates to

youths’ psychological well-being (Kuperminc et al. 2009;

Telzer and Fuligni 2009a), physical health (Fuligni et al.

2009), and academic adjustment (Telzer and Fuligni

2009b; East et al. 2006), and no studies to date have

examined how family assistance behaviors relate to youths’

substance use. The little research that has examined family

assistance behaviors suggests that it is both a stressful and

meaningful daily activity. For example, high levels of

family assistance are related to feelings of burden but also

to feeling like a good family member and feelings of

happiness (Telzer and Fuligni 2009a). Moreover, adoles-

cents who spend more time providing child care for their

families experience greater stress but also greater life sat-

isfaction and a stronger orientation towards school (East

et al. 2006). Thus, the implications of family assistance are

complex, can be both positive and negative, and may

depend on the context in which the family assistance

behaviors take place.

The Role of the Context in Which Family Assistance

Behaviors Occur

The implications of family assistance behaviors may be

negative when they take place within difficult family

contexts, such as those characterized by economic strain,

parent–child conflict, or when adolescents have low family

obligation values. Family assistance within these more

difficult contexts may be related to greater substance use

because of the particularly demanding and stressful nature

of the family assistance. Adolescents from economically

strained families may experience family assistance as more

burdensome. For example, adolescents among economi-

cally disadvantaged families who bear heavy household

responsibilities often experience more difficult adjust-

ment and stress including school maladjustment, poor

parental relations, and psychological distress (Burton 2007;

McMahon and Luthar 2007). Thus, family assistance

among economically strained families may be experienced

as stressful because these adolescents may not feel the

sense of structure and support that is present in higher

socioeconomic families.

In addition, the relational context of the family may be

especially important for how family assistance is experi-

enced. Because traditional Mexican family values stress the

importance of family unity and social support, adolescents

in high-conflict homes may feel disconnected from their

family and experience an increased sense of burden when

they assist their family. Family discord may be experienced

as particularly disruptive for Mexican families who tend to

emphasize strong family ties (Suárez-Orozco and Suárez-

Orozco 1995). These teens may act out by engaging in

substance use as a way to cope with the negative rela-

tionships they have at home (McQueen et al. 2003). In

contrast, low conflict homes may be protective for youth as

such teens may feel a greater sense of social support and

connection when they assist their family.

Finally, adolescents’ values regarding family obligation

may affect whether high levels of assistance are felt as a

burden. If youth do not value helping their family but

engage in high levels of family assistance, this could be an

indicator of ‘‘cultural conflict,’’ which could create discord

and distress (Zhou 1997). In contrast, when adolescents

highly value family obligation and engage in family assis-

tance behaviors, they may feel closer to their family and

experience a sense of reward and fulfillment that potentially

could protect them from engaging in risky behavior, given

the protective nature of family obligation values.

Current Study

In the current study, we examined the role of family obli-

gation values and family assistance behaviors on Mexican–

American adolescents’ substance use. High school is a

critical time for drug use initiation and experimentation,

such that lifetime drug use more than doubles and current

drug use (i.e., use within the past 30 days) more than triples

between 8th and 12th grade (Johnston et al. 2009). There-

fore, we examine substance use among 9th and 10th grade

Mexican adolescents. In contrast to most previous work on

family obligation and substance use, which largely has

focused on only one type of substance (e.g., cigarette use),

we examined multiple types of substances including sub-

stances that are legal for adults (e.g., alcohol, cigarettes),

marijuana, other illicit drugs (e.g., cocaine, methamphet-

amine, heroin), and prescription drugs. This in-depth anal-

ysis of substance use allowed us to determine whether the

effects of family obligation and family assistance on sub-

stance use replicate across different types of substances.
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We sought to add to the literature in three key ways.

First, we examined whether family obligation values and

family assistance behaviors differentially predict substance

use. Past research has shown that family obligation values

are related consistently to less substance use (e.g., German

et al. 2009; Romero and Ruiz 2007; Unger et al. 2002),

whereas family assistance behaviors are experienced as

both burdensome and meaningful (Fuligni et al. 2009; East

et al. 2006; Telzer and Fuligni 2009a). Therefore, we

predicted that family obligation values and behaviors

would function in unique ways, such that family obligation

values would be protective, whereas the impact of family

assistance behaviors would be more complex. Although

consistent work has highlighted the protective role of

family obligation values, the mechanisms by which they

are protective are not well understood. Therefore, our

second goal was to examine potential mediators that may

explain, in part, why family obligation values relate to

lower substance use, including adolescents’ tendency to

avoid deviant peers and their likelihood to disclose their

activities to their parents. Our third goal was to examine

the role of the family context in which family assistance

behaviors occur. Given the complex nature of providing

actual family assistance behaviors, we expected that family

assistance would be experienced differentially depending

upon the family context. Within more difficult family

contexts, such as those marked by economic strain, parent–

child conflict, or when adolescents do not value family

obligation, we expected family assistance to relate to

greater substance use. In addition, we examined whether

the family context impacts how family obligation values

relate to adolescent substance use. Given that family

obligation consistently has been related to dampened sub-

stance use across different studies with varying family

contexts, we predicted that family obligation would be a

protective factor against substance use regardless of the

family context.

Method

Participants

Participants included 385 (51 % female) 9th and 10th grade

adolescents (Mage = 15.01, SD = .82) and their primary

caregiver from Mexican backgrounds. The primary care-

givers who participated were predominantly the adoles-

cents’ mother (83.1 %), with 13.3 % being the adolescents’

father, and the remaining 3.6 % being grandparents, aunts,

or uncles. The majority of adolescents were from immigrant

families: 12.5 % were of the first generation (i.e., adoles-

cent and parents were born in Mexico), 68.5 % were of the

second generation (i.e., adolescent born in the U.S. but at

least one parent was born in Mexico), and 19 % were of

third generation or greater (i.e., both the adolescent and

parents were born in the U.S.). Participants were recruited

from two public high schools in the Los Angeles metro-

politan area. The student body of both schools was pre-

dominantly Latin American (62 and 94 %) from lower- to

lower-middle class families. In both schools, over 70 % of

students qualified for free and reduced meals (California

Department of Education 2011).

Procedure

Classroom rosters were obtained from the participating

schools and then were allocated randomly for study

recruitment across the school year. Each week, a few

classrooms were visited, and presentations about the study

were given to students. In the classroom presentations,

students were told that the purpose of this study was to

understand better the daily lives of families from Mexican

backgrounds. In addition, consent forms were mailed to

students’ homes, and phone calls to parents were made to

determine interest and eligibility. Both the adolescent and

the adolescents’ primary caregiver (i.e., the individual who

spent the most time with the adolescent and knew about the

adolescents’ daily activities) had to be willing to participate

in the study and to report a Mexican background. A total of

428 families agreed to participate, representing 63 % of

families who were reached by phone and determined eli-

gible for the study.

Our final sample of 385 families are those who provided

complete data for all the variables in the current study,

including family obligation values, family assistance

behaviors, substance use, and all control variables (gender,

generation, SES, family composition). Because each of our

statistical models included every variable (i.e., both family

obligation and family assistance were simultaneously

entered into the regression model to predict substance use,

with all control variables), we report only on these 385

families with complete data.

Interviewers visited the home of participants where the

primary caregiver and adolescent provided consent/assent in

accordance with the Institutional Review Board. Primary

caregivers participated in a personal interview and the

adolescent completed a self-report questionnaire, each of

which took approximately 45–60 min to complete. All

interviewers were bilingual in English and Spanish and

administered the interview in whichever language the parent

preferred. Seventy-one percent of parents completed the

interview in Spanish. Only 1.6 % of adolescents completed

the self-report questionnaire in Spanish. Next, adolescents

were provided with 14 days of diary checklists to complete

every night before going to bed for two subsequent weeks.

The three page diary checklists took approximately
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5–10 min to complete each night. Adolescents were

instructed to fold and seal each completed diary checklist

each night and to stamp the seal with an electronic time

stamper. The time stamper imprinted the current date and

time and was programmed with a security code such that

adolescents could not alter the correct time and date. Ado-

lescents were told that if inspection of the data indicated that

they had completed the checklists correctly and on time,

each family would also receive two movie passes. At the end

of the two week period, interviewers returned to the home to

collect the diary checklists. Adolescents received $30 for

participating and their primary caregiver received $50. The

time-stamper monitoring and the cash and movie pass

incentives resulted in a high rate of compliance, with 95 %

of the dairies being completed by adolescents.

Measures

Substance Use

Participants completed the Center for Disease Control and

Prevention Youth Risk Behavior Survey Questionnaire, a

common measure of substance use that has been shown to

be valid and reliable for Latino youth (Kerr et al. 2003).

This in-depth questionnaire asks about current use (i.e.,

during the past 30 days, how many days did you use [sub-

stance]) for the following substances: cigarettes, alcohol

(including beer, wine, wine coolers, and liquor, but does not

include drinking a few sips of wine for religious purposes),

marijuana (e.g., pot, weed, grass, hash, etc.), prescription

drugs without a doctor’s prescription (e.g., Ritalin, oxy-

contin, Adderall, valium or any narcotic or tranquilizer),

cocaine (e.g., powder, crack or freebase), crystal meth (also

called ‘‘ice’’ or ‘‘glass’’), and other illegal drugs (e.g., LSD,

PCP, ecstasy, mushrooms, speed, or heroin). For cigarettes

and alcohol, the response-scale ranged from 0 to 6

(0 = 0 days to 6 = all 30 days), for marijuana the scale

ranged from 0 to 6 (0 = 0 times to 6 = 100 or more times),

and for other illicit drugs and prescription drugs, the scale

ranged from 0 to 5 (0 = 0 times to 5 = 40 or more times).

In the current study, we examined current use for 4 types of

substances, including (1) substances that are legal for adults

(e.g., tobacco and alcohol), (2) marijuana, (3) other illicit

substances (e.g., cocaine, crystal meth, heroin, and speed),

and (4) prescription drugs.

Family Obligation Values

Adolescents completed 12 items that assessed their attitudes

regarding providing assistance to their family (Fuligni et al.

1999), which has been previously used among Latino

populations (Fuligni and Hardway 2004). Using a 5-point

scale (1 = almost never to 5 = almost always) adolescents

indicated how often they felt they should assist with

household tasks and spend time with their family, such as

‘‘help take care of your brothers and sisters,’’ ‘‘eat meals

with your family,’’ and ‘‘spend time with your family on

weekends.’’ The scale’s internal consistency was a = .81.

Family Assistance Behaviors

Each evening for 14 days, adolescents indicated whether

they had engaged in any of the following 9 activities:

helped clean the apartment or house, took care of siblings,

ran an errand for the family, translated for parents, helped

siblings with their schoolwork, helped parents with official

business (for example translating letters, completing gov-

ernment forms), helped to cook a meal for the family,

helped parents at their work, and other. This list of activ-

ities was derived from focus group studies of adolescents

and has been used successfully in previous studies with

Mexican adolescents (e.g., Telzer and Fuligni 2009b).

From these 14 days of responses, we created an index,

Family Assistance Behaviors, which represents the pro-

portion of days out of 14 days that the adolescent reported

helping his/her family by engaging in any one of the 9

assistance behaviors.

Deviant Peer Association

Participants indicated how many of their friends (1 = none

to 5 = almost all) engaged in 15 deviant behaviors in the

past month, such as got drunk or high, cheated on school

tests, started a fight with someone, and stole something,

using a measure previously used among Latino teenagers

(Barrera et al. 2002). All 15 items were averaged to create

one index of Deviant Peer Association, with an internal

consistency of a = .92.

Adolescent Disclosure

To examine adolescents’ willingness to disclose their

activities to their parents, participants used a 5-point scale

(1 = almost never to 5 = almost always) to respond to 5

items (Stattin and Kerr 2000). For example, ‘‘do you hide a

lot from your parents about what you do during nights and

weekends’’ and ‘‘do you spontaneously tell your parents

about your friends’’. The scale’s internal consistency was

a = .73.

Parent–Child Conflict

Adolescents responded to 10-items assessing the frequency

of parent–child conflicts and arguments in their home in the

past month using a measure previously employed among

Latino teenagers (Ruiz et al. 1998). For example, ‘‘you and
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your parents yelled or raised your voices at each other,’’

‘‘you and your parents ignored each other,’’ and ‘‘your

parents let you know that they were angry or didn’t like

something you said or did.’’ Adolescents used a 5-point

scale ranging from 1 = almost never to 5 = almost

always. The scale’s internal consistency was a = .86.

Economic Strain

The adolescents’ primary caregiver completed a measure

indicating their families’ financial well being with 9 items

that tapped economic strain over the past 3 months and has

been previously used among Latino families (Conger et al.

2002; Dennis et al. 2003). The primary caregiver indicated

how much difficulty they had paying bills (1 = no diffi-

culty at all to 4 = a great deal of difficulty), whether they

had money left over at the end of each month (1 = more

than enough money left over to 4 = very short of money),

and whether they could afford different necessities such as

food, medical care, and clothing (1 = very true to 4 = not

at all true). The scale’s internal consistency was a = .90.

Socioeconomic Status and Family Composition

All analyses described in this article control for socioeco-

nomic status and family composition. The primary care-

giver reported their own and their child’s secondary

caregiver’s (usually the father) highest level of education

by responding to a scale that ranged from ‘‘elementary/

junior high school,’’ ‘‘some high school,’’ ‘‘graduated from

high school,’’ ‘‘some college,’’ ‘‘graduated from college,’’

to ‘‘law, medical, or graduate school.’’ The primary care-

giver also reported their own and their child’s secondary

caregiver’s occupation, which was then coded according to

a five-point scale used in previous studies with a similar

population (Telzer and Fuligni 2009a) ranging from 1

(unskilled level) to 5 (professional level); examples of

unskilled worker included such occupations as furniture

mover, gas station attendant, food service worker, and

housecleaner; semiskilled worker included baker, cashier,

landscaper, and security guard; skilled worker included

appraiser, barber, seamstress, and electrician; semiprofes-

sional worker included nurse, librarian, optometrist, and

office manager; and professional worker included architect,

dentist, computer consultant, and physician. If the partici-

pant indicated a parent was unemployed, occupational

status was not coded. Socioeconomic status was calculated

by standardizing and averaging mothers’ and fathers’

education and occupation. In addition, the primary care-

giver indicated characteristics of the family composition

including number of siblings and adults in the household.

See Table 1 for descriptives of participants’ family’s

socioeconomic status and household structure.

Results

Descriptives

Family Assistance Behaviors and Family Obligation

Values

Overall, 99 % of adolescents helped on at least one day of

the study. Helping with household tasks, such as cleaning,

cooking, and running errands for the family was the most

common type of activity reported by adolescents, occurring

on 70 % of days. Helping siblings by taking care of them

and assisting them with their homework was the next most

frequent type of activity (43 % of days), followed by

helping parents with official business and at their work

(16.7 % of days). Adolescents engaged in approximately

1.88 (SD = 1.25) types of assistance tasks per day and

provided some type of assistance to the family on 79 % of

days. Approximately one-third of adolescents assisted their

family on 100 % of the study days, and 17.1 % of

Table 1 Socioeconomic background and family composition

Variable N (percent of sample)

Mother’s employment

Unemployed 129 (33.5)

Unskilled 76 (19.7)

Semi skilled/skilled 116 (30.1)

Semi professional 56 (14.5)

Father’s employment

Unemployed 74 (19.2)

Unskilled 33 (8.6)

Semi skilled/skilled 188 (48.8)

Semi professional/professional 45 (11.7)

Mother’s education

Did not complete high school 244 (65.4)

Completed high school 30 (7.8)

Completed some college 63 (16.4)

Completed 2-year college 20 (5.2)

Completed 4-year college 13 (3.4)

Father’s Education

Did not complete high school 250 (72.9)

Completed high school 42 (10.9)

Completed some college 25 (6.5)

Completed 4-year college 13 (3.4)

Completed advanced degree 13 (3.4)

Family composition

Dual parent household 335 (87.0)

Only child 49 (12.7)

Dual parent household represents whether there are at least 2 adults in

the home. Of the 335 dual parent households, 178 had more than 2

adults
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adolescents assisted on 50 % or fewer of the study days,

1 % of whom assisted on 0 days.

Males and females did not differ in their family obli-

gation values, but they did differ in their family assistance

behaviors. Girls reported helping their family in any one of

the types of assistance tasks on 82 % of days whereas boys

assisted on 76 % of days, t(383) = 2.44, p = .005. Males

and females did not differ in the number of days they

assisted their parents or siblings, but they did differ in the

number of days they assisted with household tasks

(females: 75.8 % of days, males: 63.9 % of days;

t(383) = 4.20, p \ .001). There were no generational dif-

ferences in family obligation values, whereas there were

differences in family assistance behaviors. First-generation

youth assisted their family on more days by engaging in

any assistance task (88 % of days) than second- (78.6 % of

days) or third- (74.9 % of days) generation youth,

F(2,382) = 4.29, p \ .05, g2 = .02. Similar generational

differences were found for assisting parents and assisting

with household tasks. There were no generational differ-

ences in assisting siblings.

Family obligation and assistance did not differ depending

on whether the household was a single versus dual parent

household. Adolescents with more siblings tended to value

family obligation more (r = .11, p \ .05), assisted their

family on more days overall (r = .13, p \ .05), assisted

siblings on more days (r = .27, p \ .001), and assisted with

household tasks on more days (r = .12, p \ .05). Finally,

family socioeconomic status was related only to assisting

parents, such that adolescents from lower SES homes helped

their parents on more days (r = .20, p \ .001).

Substance Use

In terms of current use for the different substances, alcohol

and cigarette use was the most common with nearly half of

the sample reporting current use in the past month, followed

by marijuana use with 30 % of adolescents reporting cur-

rent use. Other illicit substances were less common, with

only 11 % reporting current use, and prescription drugs

were very rare, with less than 3 % reporting current use (see

Table 2). Given the very low frequency of prescription drug

use, additional analyses do not include this substance.

Males and females did not differ in their substance use.

Substance use also did not differ according to parental

socioeconomic status or household structure. In terms of

generational status, first-generation youth were more likely

to have higher marijuana use (M = 1.08, SD = 1.4) than

Table 2 Frequency of drug use for the 4 substance use categories

Current substance use N (Percent of sample)

Alcohol or cigarettes Marijuana Other illicit drugs Prescription drugs

0 185 (43.2) 257 (60.0) 337 (78.7) 347 (81.1)

1 105 (24.5) 56 (13.1) 17 (4.0) 12 (2.8)

2 58 (13.6) 34 (7.9) 17 (4.0) 6 (0.14)

3 15 (3.5) 19 (4.4) 9 (2.1) 0

4 8 (1.9) 10 (2.3) 5 (1.2) 0

5 6 (1.4) 6 (1.4) 0 (0.0) 0

6 5 (1.2) 2 (0.5)

Alcohol/Cigarettes: 0 = 0 days, 1 = 1–2 days, 2 = 3–5 days, 3 = 6–9 days, 4 = 10–19 days, 5 = 20–29 days, 6 = all 30 days

Marijuana: 0 = 0 times, 1 = 1–2 times, 2 = 3–9 times, 3 = 10–19 times, 4 = 20–39 times, 5 = 40–99 times, 6 = 100 or more times

Other illicit drugs and prescription drugs: 0 = 0times, 1 = 1–2 times, 2 = 3–9 times, 3 = 10–19 times, 4 = 20–39 times, 5 = 40 or more times

Table 3 Bivariate correlations between family obligation, family assistance, substance use, Deviant Peer Association, and adolescent disclosure

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Family obligation values 1

2. Family assistance behaviors .28*** 1

3. Deviant Peer Association -.15** .01 1

4. Adolescent disclosure .40*** .14** -.30*** 1

5. Alcohol/cigarette use -.26*** .04 .43*** -.29*** 1

6. Marijuana use -.15** -.01 .38*** -.34*** .55*** 1

7. Other illicit drug use -.07 .05 .29*** -.19*** .33*** .40*** 1

** p \ .01; *** p \ .001
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third-generation youth (M = 0.54, SD = 1.10; F(2,

381) = 3.22, p \ .05) and more likely to have higher other

illicit drug use (M = 0.5, SD = 1.07) than second-generation

youth (M = 0.21, SD = 0.64), F(2,382) = 3.04, p \ .05.

Bivariate Correlations

Correlational analyses showed that family obligation val-

ues were associated with higher family assistance behav-

iors, less association with deviant peers, greater adolescent

disclosure, lower cigarette/alcohol use, and lower mari-

juana use. Family assistance behaviors, on the other hand,

were not related to substance use or to association with

deviant peers, but were related to greater adolescent dis-

closure (Table 3).

Regressing Substance Use on Family Obligation Values

and Family Assistance Behaviors

To test our primary hypotheses, a hierarchical regression

analysis was conducted. Our first research question exam-

ined whether family obligation values and family assis-

tance behaviors differentially predict substance use. Family

obligation values and family assistance behaviors were

entered simultaneously to predict substance use for alco-

hol/cigarettes, marijuana, and other illicit drugs. This

allowed us to examine how family obligation and family

assistance relate to substance use above and beyond the

effect of the other. Variables known to differentially relate

to substance use or to vary by family obligation and family

assistance were entered as controls (gender, generation,

SES, family structure, age).

As shown in Table 4, family obligation values and

family assistance behaviors were related differentially to

substance use: family obligation values were related to

lower levels of current use for each substance, whereas

family assistance behaviors were associated only with

higher cigarette/alcohol use. Family assistance behaviors

were not associated with marijuana or other illicit drug use.

Mediating Family Obligation Values on Substance Use

with Deviant Peer Association and Parental Disclosure

Given the consistent bivariate associations between family

obligation values and substance use as well as family

obligation values and adolescent disclosure and deviant

peer association, we conducted mediation analyses to

examine whether family obligation was protective due to

adolescents’ greater disclosure to their parents and avoid-

ance of deviant peers. We entered deviant peer association

and adolescent disclosure into the same model described in

Table 4. The mediation analyses were conducted by cal-

culating the magnitude and the significance of the indirect

effects of family obligation values on substance use,

through deviant peer association and adolescent disclosure

using commonly-used procedures recommended by

MacKinnon and colleagues (MacKinnon and Fairchild

2009; MacKinnon et al. 2007).

As shown in Table 5, the original effect of family obli-

gation values on substance use is reduced when deviant peer

association and adolescent disclosure are entered into the

model. Avoidance of deviant peers and adolescent disclo-

sure accounted for 36.78 % of the original effect of family

obligation values on cigarette/alcohol use, 104.41 % of the

Table 4 Regressing family obligation values and family assistance behaviors on substance use

Cigarette/alcohol use Marijuana use Other illicit drug use

B(SE) b B(SE) b B(SE) b

Intercept .28 (1.27) 1.07 (1.27) .75 (.80)

Family obligation values -.37 (.07)*** -.29 -.17 (.07)** -.14 -.08 (.04)* -.10

Family assistance behaviors .13 (.07)* .10 .03 (.07) .02 .06 (.04) .07

First generation .40 (.25) .11 .45 (.25) .12 .37 (.15)* .16

Second generation .04 (.18) .01 .04 (.18) .02 .07 (.11) .04

Parental SES .05 (.09) .03 -.09 (.09) -.06 .11 (.05) .11

Gender -.01 (.13) .01 -.09 (.13) -.04 .09 (.08) .06

Single/dual parent household .19 (.19) .05 .19 (.19) .05 .16 (.12) .07

Number of siblings .03 (.05) .02 -.02 (.05) -.02 -.05(.03) -.08

Age .00 (.01) .02 -.00 (.01) -.02 -.00(.00) -.04

B represents the unstandardized regression coefficient with the corresponding standard error and b represents the standardized regression

coefficient. Generation was dummy coded as first and second generations = 1 such that third generation adolescents served as the reference

group; Gender was coded females = 1 males = 0; SES = socioeconomic status, which was computed as the standardized mean of mother and

father’s education and occupation; single/dual parent household was coded as single = 1 dual = 0; age was entered in months

* p \ .05; ** p \ .01; *** p \ .001
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original effect on marijuana use (suggesting a small sup-

pression effect), and 85.35 % of the original effect on other

illicit drug use. Therefore, the greater tendency of adoles-

cents with higher family obligation values to disclose to

their parents and associate with fewer deviant peers

accounts for a significant proportion of the tendency for

adolescents with higher family obligation values to have

lower substance use.

Examining the Context in Which Family Assistance

Behaviors and Family Obligation Values Occur

Next, to examine whether the association of family obli-

gation values and family assistance behaviors with sub-

stance use depended upon the context of the family, we

entered interaction terms into the regression model

described in Table 4. We examined three potential con-

textual variables including economic strain, parent–child

conflict, and adolescents’ family obligation values. Using

the guidelines of Aiken and West (1991) to estimate

interaction effects in multiple regression, we computed

interaction terms by centering the moderator variables and

multiplying them by the centered version of family assis-

tance behaviors and family obligation values. The inter-

action terms were then entered into multiple regression

analyses along with the centered moderators, family

assistance, and family obligation to predict substance use.

Gender, generation, socioeconomic status, and family

composition were included as controls.

Family conflict significantly moderated the association

between family assistance behaviors and all three substance

use outcomes (cigarettes/alcohol: B = .15, SE = .07

b = .11, p \ .05; marijuana: B = .19, SE = .07 b = .15,

p \ .01; other illicit drugs: B = .12, SE = .05 b = .14,

p \ .05). We probed the significant interactions by exam-

ining the simple slopes of family assistance behaviors on

substance use at family conflict levels 1 SD below and above

the mean (Aiken and West 1991). As shown in Fig. 1a-c,

family assistance behaviors within high parent–child con-

flict homes (i.e., 1 SD above the mean) were associated with

greater cigarette/alcohol use (b = 2.18), marijuana use

(b = .98), and other illicit drug use (b = .90). In contrast,

family assistance behaviors within families marked by low

parent–child conflict (i.e., 1 SD below the mean) were not

associated with cigarette/alcohol use (b = .09) or other

illicit drug use (b = .03) but were associated with lower

marijuana use (b = -.69). Economic strain and family

obligation values did not moderate the association between

family assistance behaviors and substance use.

We also examined whether the family context moder-

ated the association between family obligation values and

substance use. We found only one significant moderation,

such that family obligation values were protective against

other illicit drugs in high-conflict homes (b = -.19) but

were not associated with drug use in low conflict homes

(B = -.09, SE = .04 b = -.11, p \ .05).

Discussion

Adolescent substance use is one of today’s most important

health problems and may be particularly problematic

Table 5 Mediating family obligation values on substance use with deviant peer association and parental disclosure

Substance use outcome Total effect (C) Direct effect (C0) Indirect effect of deviant peer association (M1)

and adolescent disclosure (M2)

B SE B SE R2D B SE Z % of total

effect

95 % confidence

limit

Cigarettes/alcohol -.37*** .07 -.23*** .06 .16*** .07

.06

.02

.01

2.99***

6.33***

20.25

16.53

[-.13, -.02]

[-.11, -.02]

Marijuana -.17** .07 .01 .06 .18*** .06

.12

.02

.02

2.99***

6.76***

34.41

70.00

[-.10, -.02]

[-.18, -.07]

Other illicit drugs -.08* .04 -.01 .04 .09*** .03

.04

.01

.01

2.99***

6.60***

40.38

44.87

[-.06, -.01]

[-.07, -.01]

All analyses control for gender, socioeconomic status, family composition, and generational status. B refers to the unstandardized coefficient. C

refers to total effect of Family Obligation Values on Substance Use (i.e., the original effect as shown in Table 4). C0 refers to the direct effect of

Family Obligation Values on Substance Use after accounting for both the mediators, deviant peer association (M1) and Parental Disclosure (M2).

Indirect effect refers to the effects of Family Obligation Values on Substance Use through deviant peer association (M1) and Adolescent

Disclosure (M2). R2D represents the change in R2 when the mediators are entered into the model. The percentage of the total effect of Family

Obligation Values on Substance Use was determined by dividing the indirect effect of Family Obligation Values on Substance Use through

deviant peer association and Parental Disclosure by the total effect of Family Obligation Values on Substance Use. Z refers to the tests of the

statistical significance of the indirect effects, and the percentage of total effect refers to the proportions of the total effects that were accounted for

by the indirect effects. The confidence limit represents the asymmetric confidence limits based on the distribution of products (MacKinnon et al.

2007). The confidence intervals of the indirect effects do not include zero, consistent with statistically significant mediation

* p \ .05; ** p \ .01; *** p \ .001
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among Mexican-origin youth. Attending to the health of

this growing population should be a central concern and

seen as an investment in the health of the country (Ojeda

et al. 2008). Thus, it is essential to identify protective

factors that may reduce adolescents’ health risk behaviors

and mollify ethnic disparities in substance use. Recent

recommendations by child development researchers have

stressed the importance of focusing on culturally relevant

risk and protective factors that may foster positive adjust-

ment among ethnic minority youth (Smokowski and

Bacallao 2006; Parsai et al. 2009). Consistent with this

recommendation, we examined how a culturally important

aspect of family relationships among adolescents from

Mexican backgrounds may serve as a source of protection

or risk for adolescent substance use. Results suggest that

family obligation values are protective for Mexican ado-

lescents’ substance use, whereas family assistance behav-

iors are both a source of risk and resilience, depending

upon the relational context of the home.

Family Obligation Values and Substance Use

Consistent with prior work, we found that family obligation

values are protective, relating to lower substance use. In

contrast to most previous work, which largely has focused

on only one type of substance, we examined multiple types

of substances, including alcohol, cigarettes, marijuana, and

other illicit drugs (e.g., cocaine, methamphetamine,

heroin). We found that adolescents with greater family

obligation values reported lower use of cigarettes and

alcohol, marijuana, and other illicit drugs. Although several

studies have highlighted the protective role that family

obligation values play for adolescents’ health risk behav-

iors (e.g., German et al. 2009; Ramirez et al. 2004; Romero

and Ruiz 2007; Unger et al. 2002), we know little about the

mechanisms by which it is protective. In the current study,

we found that family obligation values were associated

with lower levels of substance use because adolescents

were less likely to associate with deviant peers and more

likely to disclose their activities to their parents. Although

our data are cross-sectional and do not provide information

about the direction of the effects over time, these findings

are suggestive of mediation.

Greater family obligation values may help adolescents

to feel more connected to and supported by their family.

Adolescents with greater family obligation values may be

more willing to share their daily experiences with their

family (Yau et al. 2009). Such disclosure may open up

family discussions about appropriate behavior and strate-

gies for dealing with peer pressure. Adolescents spend

increasingly more time away from their parents’ supervi-

sion. When adolescents disclose their activities to their

parents, such as where they go after school or what they did

with their friends on the weekend, parents are more likely

to understand the types of situations their children become

involved in, who their children spend time with, and how
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responsibly they may act in different situations (Kerr et al.

1999). Parents can then provide advice and support, help-

ing their child develop coping strategies to avoid substance

use. Higher levels of disclosure between teens and parents

also can help adolescents understand the importance of

family obligation—to experience it directly in close rela-

tionships with others.

Adolescents who value family obligation may avoid

deviant peers because such peer relationships would reflect

poorly upon their family (German et al. 2009), or they may

not need the connections to peers because family members

already provide close connections. Negative peer pressures

are one of the strongest predictors of adolescents’ sub-

stance use. Therefore, family obligation may decrease

adolescents’ tendency to associate with peers who engage

in high risky behaviors and such peer avoidance may be a

strong protective factor against substance use (Barrera et al.

2002).

We found evidence of moderation for one of the sub-

stance use outcomes, such that family obligation values

were especially protective against other illicit drug use in

high-conflict homes. Given that only one interaction was

significant, and for the substance with the lowest reported

frequency (less than 12 %), we interpret the finding with

caution. The interaction suggests that when adolescents

report high levels of family conflict, strong family obli-

gation values may be particularly protective. In contrast to

the moderation findings for family assistance behaviors,

family obligation values were protective in high conflict

homes, whereas assistance behaviors were particularly

detrimental. This is consistent with the main effects of the

regressions, such that family obligation values were con-

sistently positive for adolescents, whereas assistance

behaviors were more often a source of stress. Therefore,

family obligation is a protective factor in high conflict

homes, whereas family assistance exacerbates the detri-

mental effect of family conflict.

Family Assistance Behaviors and Substance Use

To our knowledge, no previous research has examined how

family assistance behaviors relate to adolescents’ substance

use. Our findings suggest that family assistance behaviors

function in qualitatively different ways than family obli-

gation values. Whereas family obligation values were lar-

gely beneficial for all adolescents, family assistance

behaviors were found to be a risk factor for some adoles-

cents. We found a main effect for cigarette and alcohol use,

such that higher levels of family assistance were associated

with greater substance use. This effect was further qualified

by an interaction, such that family assistance was related to

higher levels of cigarette and alcohol use only when the

assistance took place within high-conflict homes. We found

similar moderations for marijuana and other illicit drug

use. Moreover, family assistance in low conflict homes

tended to be associated with lower levels of marijuana use.

These results suggest that family assistance is experienced

as both demanding and stressful at times, but also is

meaningful (Burton 2007; Fuligni et al. 2009; Telzer and

Fuligni 2009a, b).

Parent–child conflict may be especially distressing

among families from Mexican backgrounds who tend to

emphasize strong family solidarity and connection (Suárez-

Orozco and Suárez-Orozco 1995). Mexican adolescents

who report more frequent conflicts with their parents may

feel disconnected from their family, experience an

increased sense of burden when they assist their family,

and feel greater emotional distress, which can lead to

heightened substance use (Tschann et al. 2002). Thus, these

teens may enact poor coping mechanisms and act out by

engaging in substance use as a way to deal with the con-

flicts they may feel at home (McQueen et al. 2003). In

contrast, low conflict homes may be protective for youth as

such teens may feel a greater sense of social support and

connection when they assist their family, particularly for

Mexican families who value positive family relationships.

Thus, lower family discord may provide a more positive

family environment and foster a sense of happiness and

satisfaction from assisting the family. These teens may feel

closer to their family and try to maintain positive family

relations by avoiding substance use.

We did not find that the economic context of the

household affected how family assistance behaviors were

experienced. Although adolescents assisted their family

more when they came from families with higher economic

strain, this was not related to their substance use. Inter-

estingly, economic strain itself was not related to substance

use, suggesting that being poor, in and of itself, is not

necessarily a risk factor for substance use. Although pre-

vious work has found that adolescents among economically

disadvantaged families experience adjustment difficulties

when they assist their family (Burton 2007), our results

suggest that this does not translate into substance use

problems. Perhaps adolescents in economically strained

households understand that their assistance is essential for

the well-being of their family and thus do not act out by

engaging in risky behavior such as substance use. In con-

trast to the cultural conflict they may experience when they

are in high-conflict homes, higher levels of family assis-

tance behaviors within economically disadvantaged fami-

lies may be experienced as culturally congruent because

the adolescents understand the importance of their family

assistance for the well-being of their family. These ado-

lescents may still experience a sense of burden and distress

(Burton 2007), but they may avoid behaviors that could

hurt the family.
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Limitations and Future Directions

The current study examined how family obligation values

and family assistance behaviors are related to Mexican

adolescents’ substance use. Future studies should examine

whether family obligation is also protective for Asian youth

who also tend to place great emphasis on family solidarity

and support (Fuligni et al. 1999) or for those families from

any cultural background who, relative to others, emphasize

family obligation. Additionally, researchers should con-

tinue to identify other culturally relevant factors that may

be protective against adolescent substance use, such as

parental involvement in school activities, religious partici-

pation and beliefs, positive peer relationships, and partici-

pation in meaningful activities such as after school

programs or sports teams. Because youth from different

cultures place different emphasis on family, peers, and

school, these agents may differentially affect youths’ sub-

stance use and risk taking behaviors.

In terms of group differences in substance use, we found

that first-generation youth tended to report greater sub-

stance use than second-generation youth. Most prior work

has found that second and third-generation youth are more

likely to use drugs, perhaps due to acculturation (e.g., Peña

et al. 2008). It is not clear why we find the opposite pattern,

but given that only 48 adolescents in the current study were

of first-generation, we do not make too much of this find-

ing. Consistent with prior research on Latino adolescents

(Flannery et al. 1994), we did not find evidence of gender

differences in substance use. However, other work has

found gender differences, such that males report greater use

than females (e.g., Dukarm et al. 1996). Thus, future

studies should systematically examine gender differences

in substance use across cultural groups in order to under-

stand more carefully when gender differences arise (e.g.,

for particular substances only, for frequency of use, etc.).

Given the cross-sectional nature of the study, we are

unable to determine whether family obligation values lead

to lowered substance use or whether adolescents who

engage in higher substance use experience dampened ties

to their family over time. Future longitudinal research

should examine the direction of these effects, adjusting for

the stability of drug use over time. Identifying the direction

of the effects could inform interventions designed to reduce

substance use. If longitudinal research found that family

obligation values and family assistance behaviors indeed

lead to adolescent substance use, interventions could be

designed to focus on increasing cultural values of family

obligation but at the same time focusing on the relational

qualities within the home such that the translation of these

values into behaviors are not experienced as stressful.

It should be noted that most of the measures were

reported by the adolescents. It is possible that adolescents

misperceive family tensions and report higher levels of

family conflict. Parents and adolescents often perceive very

different relational contexts in their home, with adolescents

perceiving higher and more accurate levels of conflict than

mothers (Gonzales et al. 2008). Adolescents’ perceptions of

conflict likely have a greater impact on their behaviors than

do parents’ perceptions of conflict. Moreover, adolescents

may under- or overestimate their substance use. Nonethe-

less, the frequency of drug use found in the current study is

consistent with national reports (Johnston et al. 2009).

Family obligation and assistance have important, yet

distinct, implications for substance use among adolescents

from Mexican backgrounds. As a result, it is essential for

programs designed for this population to consider how

support of the family presents both strengths and chal-

lenges. Without considering both the risks and benefits that

family obligation and assistance can provide, interventions

designed to reduce substance use actually may have iat-

rogenic effects because of the variability in the dynamics of

family obligation and assistance among those from Mexi-

can backgrounds. For instance, interventions that focus on

promoting a sense of obligation to the family might result

in high levels of assistance that, for some adolescents in

some families, may have negative implications for sub-

stance use. Thus, interventionists should carefully consider

the consequences of both values and behaviors for ado-

lescents’ well-being.

Conclusions

This study contributes to our understanding of how cultural

values and behaviors relate to adolescents’ health risk

behaviors broadly, and specifically how these cultural

resources can be both beneficial and costly for Mexican

adolescents’ substance use behaviors. We examined an

aspect of family life that is culturally relevant to Mexican

families. By taking this approach, we were able to identify a

‘‘cultural resource’’ (German et al. 2009) for these families,

identifying how and when family obligation and family

assistance can be a protective or risk factor. Our findings can

contribute to culturally grounded interventions that utilize

resiliencies inherent in Mexican culture (Hecht et al. 2003).

In conclusion, family obligation and assistance are

fundamental aspects of family life and have important

implications for substance use among adolescents from

Mexican backgrounds. Our findings suggest that Mexican

adolescents’ decisions to engage in substance use may

depend upon their cultural values and behaviors. Mexican

adolescents’ beliefs in supporting and spending time with

their family are protective against substance use. Yet,

despite their strong family obligation values, family

assistance behaviors can sometimes be costly, relating to
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greater substance use when assistance takes place within

high-conflict homes.
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